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   Golf, Wine, Dali and  Picasso  

  June 20 to 29, 2014  

    An all Inclusive tour by  

 



GOLF & WINE  Dali and Picasso                                                              Catalunya Essentials  

Fri June 20: Depart US for Barcelona Spain. American/ Ibe-

ria Flt. 66 departing New York, JFK Airport at 5:10 pm. Over-

night non-stop eight hour flight. Or flights from other US 

departure cities.  

Sat. June 21, Barcelona Gaudi & Golden Avenue: Arrive 

Barcelona. Check- in Gran Hotel La Florida. Traditional Cat-

alan cuisine for lunch at a local restaurant. A Gaudí & Gold-

en Avenue Tour to discover the Modernist treasures walk-

ing through the Passeig de Gracie, Barcelona’s Prime shop-

ping boulevard including a visit to Cas Batllo and Cas Mila 

(la Pedrera). Dinner at the hotel’s L´Orangerie restaurant.  

Sun. June 22, Golf and Vineyards El Maresame Region: 

Golf at Llavaneres one of Spain’s oldest private clubs. Trans-

fer after golf to Alta Alela, a third century Vineyard from 

Roman times where you will have a picnic lunch in the mid-

dle of the vineyard overlooking the Mediterranean. The re-

mainder of the day is free for a leisurely look around the 

Gran Hotel La Florida. Dinner and Flamenco at a local res-

taurant and club.  

Mon. June 23, Golf & Dali Universe El Emporda Region : 

Today play Golf Torremirona Golf Club just a short distance 

north of Figures. After golf, lunch by the sea in the village of 

Ca-daques on the Costa Brava where Salvador Dali found 

inspiration.  You will take a short walking tour of Cadaques, 

a destination visited by many notable artists which includes 

an a tour of the Dali Theatre Museum at Port Lligata and, 

afterwards, if it’s still open, visit the travelling market of  

Cadaques. Return to hotel, rest up and have dinner at a lo-

cal restaurant.  



Tues: June 24, Barcelona’s Architectural Treasures: A day of 

sightseeing starting with a private tour of Ciutadella Park, 

The Triumphal Arch, Museum of Zoology then by cable car 

to the Montjuic Mountain for lunch overlooking the city, 

followed by a guided tour of Magic Mountain, The National 

Palace, Venetian Tower and the emblematic Magic Foun-

tains. Afterwards a Tapas Tour, strolling through the Old 

City’s narrow streets discovering the delights of great tastes 

in little bites.  

Wed. June 25, The Domes and a Culinary Experience: A day 

starting with Antoni Gaudi’s La Sagrada Familia with its tow-

ers representing the Twelve Apostles. Then onto the Ram-

blas to begin an epicurean adventure with a walk around 

the famous Boqueria Market where chefs will help you 

choose local, seasonal products which you, personally will to 

cook for lunch. The day will end with a visit to the Picasso 

Museum and walk the winding streets of The Gothic Quarter 

to learn the history of Barcelona’s Roman and medieval 

past. Dinner at a local restaurant.  

Thus. June 26, Golf & Montserrat, The Holy Mountain: Golf 

at Real Club de Golf El Prat.  After golf a visit to a nearby 

winery with a 10th century castle farmhouse for lunch and a 

taste of their fine wines. After lunch a visit to Mont-serrat 

Mountains and the Basilica de la Mare de Deu de Montser-

rat, a Benedictine Monastery founded in 1205 by Abbot Oli-

ba which displays works by Caravaggio, El Greco and Berru-

guete. Dinner at a local Restaurant  
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Fri. June 27, Golf and the Cava Capital El Penedes:  Begins 

with a journey to the wine region of Penedes, to tour a 

vineyard and join a cava workshop where you will prepare 

your own bottle of Cava which you can take home as a sou-

venir. You will lodge at the charming, tranquil Hostal Cas-

tell De Gimenelles a small 18th century country house ho-

tel. After check-in we will head for Sitges for a Mediterra-

nean Lunch at a local restaurant followed by a game of golf 

by the sea, at the local Golf Club de Terramar. Formed in 

1927 the course offers a variety of wooded and seaside 

holes to provide plenty challenge and refreshing seaside 

breezes. Dinner at Hostal Castell De Gimenelles.  

Sat. June 28, Free for a Sitges day of Leisure: Sitges is the 

ideal Catalan seaside town in which to spend a relaxing 

day. Choose from excellent beaches offering safe bathing, 

visit muse-ums and magnificent colonial seafront houses or 

simply hang out at Port Aiguadolc Sitges, one of the most 

beautiful marinas in Catalonia, a haven for those who en-

joy excellent food fine wines and live music. Town center 

shopping offers the latest Spanish fashions, art, exotic ta-

bleware and local Festa Major crafts. Sin street, La Calle del 

Pecado" with its concentration of bars is Sitges’ nightlife 

destination. Dinner at Fragata Paseig de la Ribera (under 

the old church) one of the best restaurants in Sitges, spe-

cializing in local seafood with a style and flair.  

Sun. June 29. Depart Sitges for Barcelona International Air-

port and home to the USA  
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GOLF & WINE  Sitges Hotels      Hostal del Castell de Gimenelles  

The Hostal del Castell de Gimenelles  

This small country hotel with a renowned restaurant is in an old stone 

building  (Mas) built at the beginning of the 18th century and part of the 

Castle of Gimenelles farmhouse, surrounded by vines, in the municipal 

area of Sant Jaume dels Domenys, in the winegrowing region of the 

Penedès, south of Barcelona and north of Tarragona, between the sea 

and the mountains  

The hotel is  located at the foot of the mountain range of Gimenelles, 

with a view of the plains of the Baix Penedès region as far as the sea. This 

position gives the area a less humid climate than that of the coast, but it 

also benefits from the affect of the refreshing sea breeze. These charac-

teristics make winters milder than the interior regions, while, in the sum-

mer, the nights are fresh. 

The Penedès, the largest and most varied winegrowing region in Catalo-

nia, is defined by the metropolitan areas of Barcelona to the north, and 

Tarragona to the south; the Mediterranean sea to the east, and the Ser-

ralada Precoastal region to the west.  The Penedès  temperate Mediter-

ranean climate but also microclimates created by the combination of its 

proximity to the sea , the continental zone and its altitude provides the 

region  with a unique, specially varied bio-climate, reflected not only in 

the diversity of the flora and fauna of the plains and mountains, but also 

in the singularity of the different wines produced: the well known white 

wines and cava (Catalan champagne), and the excellent and largely un-

known red wines. 

The main cultivation of the region, vines, make the countryside alter con-

siderably with each season of the year. Spring begins with the flowering 

of the almond trees which are still grown for produce, and continues 

with the range of green tones that the different vine varieties offer. 

Summers bring the uniformity of green vines and woodlands, with a sea 

of intense green. With Autumn come the yellows, ochres, reds and 

browns, beneath spectacular sunsets. Winters come with a brown 

smudged from the smoke of the burning vine, luring one to the open fire 

in the living room to taste the local wines and fresh olive oil from the 

arbequina olives, the second most important product of this region. 
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The Gran Hotel La Florida  

The Gran Hotel La Florida overhangs the town from the Tibidabo 
Mountain, with stunning and panoramic views over Barcelona and 
the Mediterranean Sea. This luxurious urban resort is 500 meters 
above the Sea, only a 20 minute ride from the city center, and 25 
minutes from the El Prat International Airport. Owing to its privi-
leged location, the Gran Hotel La Florida is considered  to the only 
luxury urban resort hotel in Barcelona. From an incomparable 
setting replete with history, it offers its guests the possibility of 
living the Mediterranean lifestyle, where art and design come to-
gether in luxurious harmony.  

The Gran Hotel La Florida is noted for the elegance and exquisite-
ness.  Its facade, dating from 1925, was left intact and many of the 
original decorative and structural elements were meticulously ren-
ovated. As an impressive visual counterpoint, the hotel also dis-
plays the Barcelona of the twenty first century through vibrant 
contemporary art. Three spectacular modern sculptures from the 
British artists Ben Jakober and Yannick Vu represent the elements 
of earth, light and water. Paintings of flowers can also be found 
throughout the hotel, which are the work of the Catalan artist Isa-
bel Cruellas, whose work was especially commissioned for the in-
auguration of the hotel.  These superb paintings evoke the mod-
ernist sensibilities of the social areas of the hotel, offering a dash 
of local flavor and a perfect synthesis of the traditional and the 
new, where wrought iron and wood combine with stainless steel 
and glass in a harmonious way. 
 
Guests  can enjoy a relaxing beverage in the Lobby Lounge, or sa-
vor a refreshing cocktail by the pool in the Gastro Bar Miramar.   
Catalan, Spanish and Mediterranean menus  in the Restaurant 
L´Orangerie, tempting diners with the best refined gastronomy in 
Barcelona. Each one of the three gastronomic proposals at Gran 
Hotel La Florida is designed to satisfy the senses through exquisite 
cuisine and some stunning scenarios, all produced five hundred 
meters in tranquility above the hustle and bustle of the city . 



Sat June 21  

 Breakfast at hotel  

 Private Transfer From Airport to Hotel  

 Private expert guide Half-Day  

 Lunch & dinner in a local restaurant  

 Entrance fee to Casa Batllo and Pedrera  

 Dinner at Hotel 

Sun. June 22 

Breakfast at Hotel  

•Green Fee (Golf Llavaneras)  

•Wine Experience in Alta Alella (lunch included)  

•Private vehicle at your disposal  

•Dinner in a local restaurant  

Mon. June 23 

Breakfast at Hotel  

 •Green Fee (Golf Torremirona)  

•Figueres and Cadaques private guided tour.  

•Private vehicle at your disposal  

•Lunch in Cadaques / Dinner in Barcelona  

•Entrance fees in Dali Museum 

 Dinner and Flamenco   

Tues. June 24     

Breakfast at Hotel  

•Full day guided tour  

•Private vehicle at your disposal  

•Cable Car Fees  

•Lunch in Montjuic / Dinner “Tapas Tour”  

 

 

Wed. June 25    

 Breakfast at Hotel  

•Full day guided tour  

•Private Transfer * 2  

•Lunch (show cooking) / Dinner in a Local Restaurant  

•Entrance fees to Sagrada Familia & Picasso Museum  

Thus. June 26  

Breakfast at Hotel  

•Green Fee (Golf El Prat)  

•Private Vehicle at your disposal  

•Full-day expert guide.  

•Wine Experience in 10th century Castle  

•Lunch in Cellar / Dinner in a local restaurant.  

•Entrance fee to Casa Batllo and Pedrera  

Fri. June 27   

Breakfast at Hotel  

•Private vehicle at your disposal  

•Full-day expert guide  

•Wine experience & cava workshop.  

•Seafood Lunch in Sitges /Dinner in Sitges  

Sat. June 28   

 Breakfast at Hotel  

 •Green Fee (Golf Terramar)  

•Private Vehicle at your disposal  

•Full-day expert guide  

•Wine experience & cava workshop.  

• Lunch in Cellar/Dinner in Sitges  

Sun. June 29       

 Breakfast at Hotel 

 •Transfer from Sitges for  El Prat Airport and the USA  
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GOLF & WINE  Dali & Picasso                        Terms   

Tour Terms: The cost per participant is $6349 (single occupan-

cy add $894) and includes the following:- 

 Private transfer by private vehicle to and from El Prat International 
Airport and all destinations for the duration of the tour. 

 Six nights lodging, double occupancy  at the Gran Hotel La Florida 
with full breakfast daily. 

 Two nights lodging, double occupancy at the Hostal del Castell 
Gimenelles with full breakfast 

 Lunch and dinner each day at selected restaurants during the tour. 

 Golf green fees including golf cart rental at the scheduled golf cours-
es,  Llavaneras Golf Club, Golf Torremirona, El Prat Golf Club and 
Golf Club De Terramar  

 Services of a certified tour guide daily  

 Entrance fees at Casa Batlo and Pedrfera, Figures and Cadaques pri-
vate guided Tour,  Dali Museum, Dinner Tapas Tour,  Sagrada Familia 
and Picasso Museum,  Flamenco show.  

 Wine experience at Alta Alella,  Wine experience and Cava Work-
shop at Penedes 

 Golf swing tips along the way from tour director David Paterson, 

        PGA Life-Member and Golf coach emeritus at Yale University.   

General Terms and Conditions  

Not Included:- International Airfare Cost of passports and visas and  

airline baggage fees. Meals and beverages not specified above, caddy 

fees, and additional golf green fees and personal golfing expense and pur-

chases. Personal service, such as laundry, internet services, gratuities for 

personal services and guides.  Travel protection insurance.  

The tour is designed for 12 guests, including golfers and non-golfers 
Golfers should have a club or course handicap.  

We recommend all participants obtain travel insurance  

Ideal International Non-Stop Flights  

June 20  AA/ Iberia flight 66 departing JFK 5:15 pm arriving BCN 7:14 am  

June 29 AA/Iberia flight 67 departing BCN 10:00 am arriving JFK 12:45pm  

                       International  

4140 Spring Island  
Okatie SC 29909  
Tel: 843-987-3511 
Cell:  203-458-8708 
Email: admin@golfoninternational.com  
Www.golfoninternational.com  

 
 
 
 
   booking@byoubarcelona.com  

                                    Tel.011 34 937 961 485 / 011 34 678 535 424  
       www.byoubarcelona. com                    

Deposits:- A deposit of $1587 per person is required to join the tour. Final 

payment is due in full 45 days before departure. Please make checks paya-

ble to Golfon International and send to:-  

David Paterson  

Golfon International  

4140 Spring Island  

Okatie, SC 29909  

Tel: 843-987-3511  

Email: admin@golfoninternational.com  

 

Cancellations, refunds and changes  

Cancellation must be in the form of a written or email notification and will 

take effect on the date we receive notification. Cancellation refunds are 

subject to the following conditions:-  

Cancel 45 to 30 days before departure, forfeit  25%  of the tour price 

(representing the full deposit)  Cancel within 30 to 15 days of the departure 

date  forfeit 50% of the tour price. Cancel within 15 days of departure for-

feit 100% of tour price  

Responsibility  

The liability of international as tour operator is strictly limited. 

Golfon International represents the hotels, and other travel or-

ganizations named as suppliers only in its capacity as agents for 

the suppliers and accordingly on receipt by Golfon International 

of any booking form as contained in brochures, supplements or 

the website www.GolfonInternational.com shall transmit any 

such bookings to the suppliers concerned and endeavor to secure 

promptly all reservations and arrangements. All coupons, re-

ceipts and tickets are issued subject to the terms and conditions 

specified by the suppliers. By accepting the coupons and tickets 

and utilizing the services, the client or customer becomes contrac-

tually bound to the suppliers thereof.  

 



Golfon International Registration Form 2014  

4140 Spring Island email admin@golfoninternational.com  

Okatie, SC 29909  

Tel: 843-987-3511 Www.golfoninternational.com  

Enclosed is my/our deposit in the amount of $ ($1565 per person) for the Golf Wine, Dali & Picasso,, Barcelo 

ona, Spain, departing June 20, 2014.  

I/we, understand that final payment is due 45 days before departure,  Tues. May 6,  2014.  

 

Please print and complete this form and send with your deposit check, made payable to Golfon International  

Mail to  David Paterson, Golfon International, 4140 Spring Island , Okatie, SC 29909.  

Please note: The undersigned has read the golf and activities schedule for the Golf, Wine, Dali & Picasso 

Barcelona, Spain Tour, June 20 to 29, 2014 and agrees that their signature below represents their ac-

ceptance of the General Terms and Conditions  

Signature (s)                                                                                                  Date  

 

Please send  Golf, Wine, Dali & Picasso Tour, June 20 to 29, 2014 information to my friends named below.  

 

Barcelona, Spain  Golf Wine, Dali & Picasso, June 20 to 29, 2014  

Passport Name                                                                                                                   Hdcp  

Spouse/Partner                                                                                                                   Hdcp  

Address                                                                      City                                             St                Zip  

Tel Home                                     Tel Cell                                         email  

Club/course Occupancy                                                                    double            single  

Credit Card Payment                       MC      Vis a    Amex  

Card #                                                                                                                           Exp Date                                                   Sec # 

Name on card                                                                            Signature                                                                   Date 

Name  

Address                                                                                         City                                                 St                       Zip  

Tel Home:                                                      Cell:                                            email  


